Recycle, Renew, ReStore

By Steve Church, ReStore Manager

Recycle, Renew, ReStore. Shop, Donate, Volunteer. These are the themes used to promote Habitat for Humanity ReStores. The GAHH ReStore is located at 4900 Menaul Blvd NE in Albuquerque and is open Monday – Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. We accept donations six days a week and pick up items from businesses, companies, and private donors to help generate revenue to operate the local affiliate. There are over 14,000 square feet of great deals at the ReStore!

ReStore helps provide an opportunity to repurpose those items that have a second life. Repurposing can help those who may be looking for a great deal to remodel their home or assist someone else in fixing something in a rental property. All sales profit goes to help build homes and offset GAHH operating costs.

The concept of the ReStore came more than 20 years ago with the first ReStore in the nation in Austin, TX. It was developed when, after building homes, there was residual material left over. Instead of disposing of the items, the local affiliate decided to try and recoup some of the cost of materials. From that point on, the concept of the ReStore took hold. There are now over 700 ReStores across the US.

Recycling has become a central part of our society – finding other uses for materials that people want to dispose of and no longer have use for, along with helping the environment. Here in Albuquerque, ReStore has helped prevent over one million pounds of unwanted items from ending up in the landfill. Donations from our customers and friends become another person’s treasure. The buyer looks to repurpose items and, with that purchase, helps provide safe, affordable housing.

Visit the GAHH website (www.habitatabq.org) and access “Why ReStore?” It gives you information on how you may repurpose different items. Habitat for Humanity provides sustainability to help build communities and hope.

Unique items always turn up in the ReStore.

Having a successful ReStore follows the mission of Habitat for Humanity—the simple concept that embraces the principle of giving families an opportunity to work hard to obtain a decent place to live, and providing a hand up, not a hand out. Equally important in this are the contributions that volunteers give with time, talent, and funding so that we can fulfill our mission to provide safe, decent, affordable and energy efficient homes for low income families.
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Affiliate Information
Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity
4900 Menaul NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
Phone: 505-265-0057 • Fax: 505-255-0937
www.habitatabq.org • info@habitatabq.org

Save trees & build more homes!
If you would like to receive this newsletter electronically, please send an email to beth@habitatabq.org with “e-newsletter” in the subject line.

Lunch Box Builders
Lunch Box Builders and Event Food Sponsors
Chik-fil-A
Jason’s Deli
Ed Bristol
Duke City Civitan
Gabaldon Family
Greg & Berta Hunt
Albert Rice & Audrey Duran
Hence William

Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity
The Third Annual
Fore our Homes
GOLF Classic
Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity
Friday, May 8th, 2015
Isleta Eagle Golf Course
1:00 PM Shotgun Start
Post Game Awards Dinner - 5 PM
Register to Play
Single Golfer $140
Twosome $280
Foursome $500
18 Holes of Golf
Range Practice
Player Gift
Dinner
Awards Ceremony
Register at www.habitatabq.org

Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity
Fore more information contact:
Volunteer Coordinator
505-265-0057
Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity
www.habitatabq.org

Lunch Box Builders
**Joani’s Corner**

“Get a life!” The concept of ReStore is just that. By providing a channel for remodelers, do-it-yourselfers, contractors, etc. to donate materials, ReStore becomes the extended “life” of these goods. In turn, ReStore benefits the community by keeping reusable items out of the landfills and provides a source of discounted materials needed by homeowners to maintain and repair their homes. ReStore is the vehicle that provides an income stream to help fund administrative expenses and helps build homes for low-income families. The challenge to ReStore is three-fold: to balance donations, customers, and volunteers. An imbalance in any one area can have grave consequences. ReStore is a donation business that ultimately manifests itself as a retail operation.

In March 2003, Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity began renovating our first ReStore. The project was funded by a generous donation from Dr. Irv Hall, long-time donor and volunteer, and a grant from the McCune Foundation in Santa Fe. By June ReStore became a reality for GAHH and we were off and running. In December 2013, we relocated to our present building at 4900 Menaul in keeping with the principle of Location! Location! Location!

In June 2014, we acquired Steve Church as ReStore Manager from an affiliate in Fort Hood, TX. Since his arrival, average sales have increased by 38% and we are on track to break $1 million in sales this year! Steve’s formula for success: increased donations, quality of merchandise, turning inventory, and customer service. Steve and his dedicated staff work tirelessly six days a week and are the lifeblood of our organization. My hat goes off to all of you! Those who shop here know that things change daily and sometimes hourly, so there is always something new and a great deal to be had. For those who have not had the experience – we need you! You never know what treasures you will find at ReStore! Strong ReStore’s must constantly evaluate themselves on many levels. We believe that we are poised to take the Greater Albuquerque ReStore to new levels and even look to an additional location in the coming years.

We must never forget those who continually give so much to GAHH. While tangible gifts are fairly easy to quantify and acknowledge, it is the gift of time that sometimes is forgotten. It takes hundreds of volunteers and thousands of hours in the ReStore alone to keep us on track. Having strong, regular volunteers can be a great source of referrals for donors and customers. Our donors lend a sense of community that can’t be duplicated in a for-profit world. We are deeply indebted to these individuals for their passion for our mission and their commitment to helping others.

Yet, no matter how successful we are, we must not assume that ReStore is well known to all potential donors and customers. We must constantly work at getting our message in front of the public in every way possible: word of mouth, advertising, website, social media, events and promotions. We must strive to know our market and serve its needs. If we do this, ReStore will then connect our donors, customers, and volunteers to the impact that Habitat for Humanity has in our community and around the world.

Reuse – Recycle – ReStore! Here’s to “getting a life” and helping low-income families achieve their dream of home ownership.

---

**Volunteers**

*Nancy Gabaldon, Volunteer Manager*

I’ve seen and met angels wearing the disguise of ordinary people living ordinary lives. In 2014 we were blessed with 1,162 angels that made an effort 4,246 times, selflessly giving 19,429 hours of their time to help GAHH in our ReStore, at our Townsend Ave SW build site, in our offices, and at special events.
President’s Message

Bob Arguelles, President, Board of Directors

I always enjoy the opportunity to write an article for the GAHH newsletter. Not only is it a chance to profile and thank the GAHH staff, volunteers, and contributors for all they do to forward the mission and vision of Habitat for Humanity; it allows us to do so to a reading audience that truly cares and shares the same mission and vision. I thank those of you who receive and read this newsletter for all you have done to assist us in the past and for your continued support now and in the future.

The focus of this newsletter is our ReStore retail operation and we certainly could not be more proud of Steve Church, our ReStore Manager, and the exceptional staff he has assembled. With Steve’s prior experience as a ReStore manager, he was the perfect candidate to take charge of the operation and set his sights on meeting the lofty budget goals that had been set for this year of operation. Of course, if you know Steve, you also know that he wasn’t content with just meeting those goals; his mind was set on exceeding them and he’s done just that! Steve and his staff (and all the wonderful volunteers who contribute their time) have surpassed the revenue budget for the first six months of the 2015 fiscal year. Congratulations to Steve and his crew for a job well done!

For those who may not know, ReStore is a non-profit home improvement store and donation center that sells new and gently used furniture, home accessories, building materials, and appliances to the public at a fraction of the retail price. Enter our ReStore and you will find a wide array of products from the eccentric to the most practical and everything in between. With the generous donations we receive daily, every day is a new shopping experience.

ReStore is one of the greatest resources we have in providing funding for the operation of GAHH, so that every contribution made toward the building of a Habitat home can go directly for that intended purpose. I urge you to stop by and take a look at the unique items we offer. If you’re like me and you’re looking around your home thinking “I really don’t need to buy anything else,” call us and we’ll be glad to pick up those unwanted items that you no longer need and use them to make a difference in someone else’s life. Together, we can certainly make that difference.

Congratulations Steve Church and his crew!
Construction Update

Bill Reilly, Construction Manager

On December 20, Liz Jurado became the 173rd GAHH homeowner. It goes to show that hard work and determination does pay off. Liz first applied for a Habitat home over four years ago.

On January 24, Yesenia Munoz became the 174th GAHH homeowner. It was a bittersweet day; Yesenia realized her dream of owning a home and we all said goodbye to Neal DeLange, our Site Supervisor for the past three years. Neal accepted a position in Denver, continuing his career with Denver Habitat.

Greater Albuquerque Habitat has been awarded a grant along with HBI (Home Builders Institute) out of Washington, DC to partner with YDI (Youth Development, Inc.) in a two-year Youth Build Program. Habitat will provide a jobsite environment for youth development skills in the trades/construction.

With the start of 2015, work began on 908 Townsend (Interfaith House). In typical fashion, the SWAT team busted out of the gate and within just a few build days they have made tremendous progress on the framing. Construction will begin on the last two homes on Townsend this Spring – 904 Townsend will be sponsored by a collaboration of banks and 900 Townsend will be sponsored by Sandia Labs. The entire Townsend Project is also sponsored by Lowe’s Home Improvement and Wells Fargo.

We are preparing three lots on High Street to begin building homes in the summer. The High St. homes will be designed to accommodate a narrow lot and will include all the green building standards of our previous homes. The first home to be built on High St. will be the Pope Francis House.

Bill Reilly, Construction Manager and Neal DeLange, Site Supervisor

Thank you, Neal. Neal DeLange has been our Construction Site Supervisor since January 2012. In that time, he has been a tremendous asset to our affiliate and especially to me personally. Neal ran our jobsites effectively, efficiently, and with great professionalism. However, what we all will recall is his outgoing personality and his ability to make friends with everyone he met. We have worked side-by-side for the two and one-half years that I have been with GAHH. We’ve had a great time working together through many challenging situations. Recently, opportunity knocked on his door and Neal accepted the position of Construction Site Supervisor with Denver Habitat. We all want to thank and wish Neal the very best with his continued career with Habitat. On behalf of the SWAT, office and ReStore staff, Board of Directors, sponsors, contractors, suppliers, and the general volunteers that have had the pleasure of crossing his path – thank you and the best of luck to you always!

Irv Hall offers a house blessing at the dedication of Home of Dreams to the Munoz family.

Cutting the Ribbon, Home of Dreams

Dedication of Lowe’s Hispanic Heritage House to Jurado family.
I wish I would have bought that...

- Gilbert Duran, ReStore Receiving
  little couch that’s still here. Oh, I think I’ll go get it now!

- Sergio Ituarte, ReStore Receiving
  big 56” TV that C. Ashley got (he stole it from me).

- Chris Ashley, ReStore Receiving
  entertainment center. I put it off until the end of the day and someone bought it right before we closed.

- Chris Knutson, ReStore Donation pick up
  a sledge hammer and turned it into the Thor Hammer, Mjölnir.

- Bill Reilly, Construction Manager
  hand carved beams and corbels. They looked like they were old and from India.

- Kalsey Chavez, Janitorial
  12” tile cutter. The price was a giveaway. I turned away and it was gone.

- Dock Livingston, Habitat Finance Manager
  huge carved bear. It was really cool.

- Mireya Dominguez, Habitat Administrative Assistant
  a sink vanity and, because it was round, it didn’t work in the bathroom so I turned it into a table that I use in my garage-den.

- Julia Ruiz, ReStore Volunteer
  a venetian blind and turned it into a mirror frame.

- Bernadine Sandoval, Habitat Accounting Assistant
  lumber and turned it into a fence for my new puppy, the super dog!

- Jerry Bontrager, Habitat Front Office
  many lamp parts and created upcycled lamps...we sold one at the Raising the Roof auction.

- Mireya Dominguez, Habitat Administrative Assistant
  a door with a stained glass window. I got rid of the door and kept the window. It fit perfectly in my bedroom window for privacy.

- Catherine Heyne, Habitat Executive Assistant & Grantwriter
  an end table and turned it into a TV center.

- Nancy Gabaldon, Habitat Volunteer Manager
  a sink vanity and, because it was round, it didn’t work in the bathroom so I turned it into a table that I use in my garage-den.

- Nancy Gabaldon, Habitat Volunteer Manager
  a sledge hammer and turned it into the Thor Hammer, Mjölnir.
Now that I work/volunteer at Habitat/ReStore, I...

- wish I would have known about the ReStore and Habitat for Humanity a long ago. -Jimbo Blanton, ReStore Assistant Manager
- find myself organizing everything and I never shop anywhere else. -Annette Limbrick, ReStore Sales
- love to help everyone. -Emilio Sanchez, ReStore Receiving
- have a better appreciation of recycling anything and everything. What I may not want somebody else may have a very functional use for. -Doug Champlain, Habitat Operations
- recycle more. I’m obsessive now. -Kori Ann Sanchez, Habitat Family Service Manager
- it’s nice to get out of the house and do something productive and good for the community. It’s the first volunteer thing I’ve ever done for a long time and I’m glad to be able to do it. -Keenon Albritton, Office Volunteer
- have a whole new appreciation for the ReStore workers and what it takes to run a ReStore. -Joani Costello, Interim Director
- like my job because I like the people I work with. -Monica Church, ReStore Receiving
- bought a studio full of equipment and turned it into business. -Mark Bennett, ReStore Sales
- met a fabulous “man of my dreams.” -Kay Pils, Building Maintenance
- see how recycling is an art. It helps the environment and has so much potential. It is so important in our economy. -Kathy Mound, ReStore Sales
- am broke because I drive 66 miles each day. -Tim Carlson, Transitional Return to Work program
- have a better appreciation of keeping stuff out of the landfill. -Nancy Southworth, ReStore Dispatcher
- don’t pay retail for anything furniture wise. -Graylin Armstrong, ReStore Donation Pick up
- enjoy working with the computers, answering the phones, and just helping people out in general. Rachel Karsis, Habitat Office Intern
Family Services
Kori Ann Sanchez, Family Services Manager

Please join me in congratulating the Manning family! Their dreams will come true when our amazing SWAT team and volunteers complete the build on their home in April. I also want to pass along a wonderful story (below) written by Maralyn Beck, an Albuquerque Public Schools Communications Specialist. Maralyn chose to write about one of our newest partner families on the Townsend project. We thank Maralyn and APS for their support and for featuring this story on the landing page of the APS website last September. This article will touch your heart; it defines the true spirit of what GAHH is all about.

APS Employee Goes from Homeless to Homeowner
The before/after school facilitator got a hand from Habitat for Humanity and co-workers.

Maria Marquez has been homeless, but never hopeless; in need, but never afraid to help; stymied, but never defeated. And finally, after a difficult journey that has taken her from country to country, state to state, and at times, homeless shelter to homeless shelter, Marquez’s inexhaustible optimism was rewarded.

Welcomed by the applause and tears of friends and family who’d watched her do so much with all too little, on August 23, Marquez walked into her brand-new, 3-bedroom house located in the Alamosa Neighborhood. The site facilitator at Kirtland Korner Community Learning Center, an APS before and after school program at Kirtland ES, Marquez recently became a first-time homeowner thanks to the Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity (GAHH).

“It really was an honor supporting Maria and Arianna (her daughter, an APS student) with their endeavors to get a home from Habitat for Humanity,” said Daphne Strader, a friend and co-worker. “Maria always goes above and beyond to help others, so, giving back to someone who is so community and service minded was really a gift to us.”

Maria decided to attend a GAHH information session as translation support for families that she works with at Kirtland. It wasn’t until the end of the third consecutive evening of attending an information session, did Maria realize that she, herself, met all of the qualifications of an ideal Partner Family applicant.

“There are often misconceptions of what we look for an ideal Partner Family,” said Lori Valdez, GAHH Board Member and APS Human Resources Manager. “Selection is based on key factors, along with the willingness to partner (contribute sweat equity hours and maintain home), the ability to pay (contribute to down payment and maintain post-occupancy housing expenses), and residency requirements.”

After spending three days offering translation support services for interested families at the information sessions, Maria had captured the attention of the GAHH staff and they encouraged her to apply. “She kind of just does that – everywhere,” said Strader. “She’s a force to be reckoned with. If she sees someone who needs something, she is there. If someone needs translation assistance, she will start helping before anyone even recognizes the need. That is just her nature. And people recognize that.”

All Partner Families are required to contribute at least 500 hours of sweat equity to the build of their own home. Maria contributed more than 250 hours personally, and was overwhelmed to receive more than 250 hours of equal support and assistance from her family, friends, and APS coworkers.

For the dedication of Maria’s house, nearly one hundred family members, friends and coworkers came out to cheer Maria on and welcome her and Arianna home.

“Maria has passion and a strong rapport with the community,” said Kristine Gracey, Director of APS’ Coordinated School Health Department. “It was only fitting that I, like others in the community would welcome the opportunity to help Maria and her family with their Habitat for Humanity Home. It was an honor to assist this remarkable woman and her family.”

Maria’s only regret? That her two eldest children, both boys starting families of their own, didn’t have this house while they were growing up. But don’t worry. She is very excited to help raise her grandchildren here – and she will tell you herself, a bigger house only means more space for growing families.
Leaving a Legacy

Susan Shipley has donated many hours building Habitat homes in Albuquerque. Her passion for the work of GAHH led her to selflessly spearhead First Unitarian Church’s participation in the Interfaith House. In addition to giving her time, Susan recently made the decision to include GAHH in her will.

I am pleased to become a member of the Irving J. and Lois Hall Legacy Society. I am grateful for having been able to help families realize their dream of home ownership and I am grateful for all GAHH has given to me. Leading First Unitarian Church’s current co-sponsorship of Interfaith House has been a gift both to me and from me to our congregation. I get to introduce unsuspecting Unitarian Universalists to an experience that will change their lives forever in ways they cannot anticipate. Working with Habitat is a joy with so many facets that I cannot explain to them beforehand, and cannot wait to have them try to express to me afterward. Through the blessing of working with Habitat for Humanity, they will live our 6th United Unitarian Principle: “We affirm and promote the goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all.”

I will keep my legacy here as an investment in the future of GAHH so future families may be embraced by a sense of place, owning their own home, and so all volunteers may live their faith’s mission for social justice. –Susan Shipley

“What good is it my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but do not have works? Can faith save you? If a brother or sister is naked and lacks daily food, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace. Keep warm and eat your fill,’ and yet you do not supply their bodily needs, what is the good of that? So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead. But someone will say, ‘You have faith and I have works.’ Show me your faith apart from your works, and I by my works will show you my faith.” James 2:14-18

Delving into Development

Beth Goldman, Director of Resource Development

Many baby boomers are heading into the stage of their lives when they have begun to think about selling the longtime family home. Maybe it is just more space than they need or it simply demands too much time and money to maintain. If you have been fortunate to see significant appreciation on your home, a Gift Annuity for Real Estate could help to reduce the tax consequences after the sale and provide a little more income for your retirement. Here’s how it works. Let’s say you purchased a home many years ago for $80,000 and, over the years, the home has appreciated and is now worth $420,000. You decide you’d like to sell your home and move into a retirement community, but even after using the $250,000 home exclusion, you’re concerned that you will face high capital gains tax from the sale of the property.

Did you know that you can transfer your home to a charity in exchange for a large fixed annuity payment, based upon your age? After you transfer your home, the charity will sell it and you will avoid capital gains on the sale portion. Your home exclusion can then be used to offset the remaining capital gain on the income you receive from the annuity contract. If you would like to learn more about a Gift Annuity for Real Estate or about including Habitat in your will or trust, contact Beth Goldman, Director of Resource Development (beth@habitatabq.org).

Leaving a legacy

so that no one in the Greater Albuquerque area will live in substandard housing.

The Irving J. & Lois Hall Legacy Society

I’m in the final chapters of my book of life and I think about what might be written on my tombstone. Both my wife and I would like it to say that we did make a difference. Working with Habitat has made it possible for us, hopefully, to make a difference in the lives of others. We know that it has certainly made a difference in ours.

—Irving J. Hall, PhD, Home Sponsor and Volunteer

Forms of Planned Giving

- Bequest in a Will
- Gift of Real Estate
- Life Insurance
- Life Income Gifts
- Retirement Plans
- Beneficiary of an IRA
- Permanent Endowment

For more information contact Beth Goldman, Director of Resource Development
505-265-0057  beth@habitatabq.org

Planned Giving
Donor Honor Roll

GAHH thanks the many individuals, foundations, companies, churches, and organizations that have donated from September 2014 through mid-January 2015. Your generosity supports the construction of affordable, safe, and decent low-income homes in Albuquerque. Thank you. You Help Build It!

**$5,000 and Over**
- Judith Reynolds
- Lynn Schibeci
- Mark Sopet
- John & Kristin Stichman
- Ric Tafoya & Penny Lindgren
- Albuquerque Journal (In-Kind)
- Distinctive Art Source
- Holman's
- John Hart & Associates PA
- Kabana Inc
- Lotus Tileworks (In-Kind)
- Monte Vista Christian Church
- Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
- Product Launch Results (In-Kind)
- Sheet Metal Workers’ Local Union No 49 (In-Kind)
- Southwest Airlines Co (In-Kind)
- St Andrew Presbyterian Church
- Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
- Two Men and a Truck (In-Kind)
- Manuel Burgos
- Dr Dwight Burney III & Dr Gwenn Robinson
- Ruth Burstrom
- Juddan Calvelli
- Mary Candelaria
- Jerome Cap & Marilyn Range
- Dr James Cervinsky-Powell
- Frances Clark
- Sallie Clay
- Cole Revocable Trust
- David & Deborah Cook
- James & Joan Costello
- Kevin & Charly Cox
- Dianne Cress & Jon McCormell
- Jose Cruz-Campa
- John & Barbara Currier
- Christopher Daul
- Ann Davidson Adams
- James Davis
- Luci Dawson
- Frankie Delaney & Robert Pickard
- Col & Mrs. William Dennis
- Stephen Dent
- Charles & Kathleen DiLorenzo
- Susan Dollenger
- Angel & Mireya Dominguez
- Darryl & Diana Domonkos
- Dr James & Julie Drennan
- Miguel Duncan
- Matthew Duncan
- Audrey Duran
- Leanne Duree
- Justin Durfee
- Joe Durham & Kermit Newell
- Dr John Durham
- Art Kelm
- Nancy Lauter
- Robert & Sue Easterling
- Kris Ericson
- Stephanie Garcia
- James Garsow
- Sonam & Tsering Kudeling
- Sheri Livingston & Kaitlin Hope Livingston
- Richard & Myra Lynch
- Lynn Mallory & Kathleen McCorkell
- Michael & Donna Mullane
- Sandra Peterson
- Julia Phillips & John Connor
- Tom Raymond
- Stephen Rehnborg & Susan Burgener
- Gilbert & Mary Gallegos
- Isaac & Sally Garcia
- Pablo & Teresa Garcia
- Irene Garcia
- Bobby Garcia (In-Kind)
- Kelly George
- Nicholas Gerich
- Cecile Gerken
- Donovan Gerty
- Rosalind Gibel
- Lois Gilliland
- Ronald Glaser
- Tommy & Ruth Glaunder
- Beth Goldman
- Ruby Gonzales
- Alexander & Debbie Gonzales
- James Grossman
- Roderick & Judith Groves
- Jose Guadalupe Arguello, Jr
- Alejandro Gutierrez
- Alicia Gutierrez
- Suzanne Gutterson
- John Haaland
- Kevin Haikin
- Charlotte Halber
- Elizabeth Farrell Hale
- Elizabeth Halvorson
- Dane & Tomasina Hannum
- John Harlow
- Joan Harris & John Aidun
- Anne Harrison
- Rick Harter
- TaLeah Hartman
- Greg & Barbara Haschke
- Karla Haupt
- Dorothy Hawkins
- Revocable Trust
- Tom & Susan Haywood
- Sarah Haywood
- Carol Heise
- Melissa Heller
- Sarah Henderson
- The Henderson Family Trust
- Heydon & Sybil Hensley
- Tony Hernandez
- Catherine Heyne
- IB Hoover
- Tom Horan & Mary Ann
- Campbell-Horan
- Leo & Barbara Hosenfeld
- Billy & Ginger Howard
- Bernadette Howell
- Joseph Hoy
- James & Marjorie Hubert
- Michael & Carol Hughes
- Gregory & Alberta Hunt
- Melissa Hunt
- Doug Huth
- Roger & Phyllis Jacobson
- Tony Jelso
- Richard & Irene Jiron
- Johanna Johanson
- $500 - $4,999.99
- Up to $499.99

---

Help build it!
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Lisa Myhre
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Charles & Bernice Newman
James & Pauline Ney
John & Sherrie Niedbala
Patricia Nodal
Paul Nurre
Thomas Ocken
Lyne Olson
Monica O’Reilly
Kathleen & Seth Orell
William O’Rourke
Roberto Ortega & Loretta Cordova de Ortega
Dennis Otero
Eleni Otto
Polly Owens
Sandra Palecek
Melanie Palmer
Kelly Parkhill
Merlin Patnode & Dennis Otero
Cynthia Dennison
Susan Patrick & Donald Partridge
Mark Peceny
Charles & Deborah Pechewlys
John Perea
Martin Perez
Leslie & Ron Perino
Vinodh Perumal
Theresa Pesola
Beverly Peterson
Cynthia Phillipa & Thomas Martin
Kraig & Johanna Pickel
Kay Pills
Raymond & Janis Prudhomme
Carolyne Przekurat
Oreste Puccini Sr
Gerald & Beverly Quinlan
Brandon Rael
Julianne Randlemon
Gloria Rayl
Frances Reid
William Reilly
Dylan Reuter
Albert Rice
Mark & Karla Rickert
Robert Rivera
Roger & Sandra Roberts
Tara Ross
Melinda Rouse
Ann Rustebakke
Stephen Sachs
Dr Doris & Gabriel Sahd
Gerhard & Evelyn Salinger
James Sanchez
Mike & Jimmylea Sawyer
Ralph & Ann Schmidt
Ronald & Nancy Schranz
Daniel Schwede
Joel & Beth Scott
Cleveland Sharp & Janice Bandrochef
Lisa Shea
Edith Sheets
Tina Siefert
Stella Silva Baca
Thomas & Susan Slates
Lee Smith
Kevin Smith
Sarah Smith
James Smuda
Charles Snell
Peter Snow
John Snyder
John Sokolowski
Constance Spiers
Frank & Martha Spring
Chester French Stewart
Mary Stewart
Richard & Marilyn Stoops
Eri Reilly Stroka
Jim Strozier
Steve Stucker
John Sturtevant
Jeff Stuve
Dolores Sundt
Thomas & Laura Swiler
William & Rebecca Tallman
Kathleen Taylor
David & Shirley Theriot
Adelle Thompson
Rueben Thompson
John Tischhauser
Steven & Riva Tomasii
Dean Tooley
Carol Tooley
Theresa Torres
Kevin Tracey
Dorothy Treadwell
Ron & Patricia Trellue
Marlene Tricoli
Lori & Mario Valdez
Linda Valencia
Mary Jane Van Dussen
Alan Varela
Margaret Vieira
John & Ailene Wade
Julia Walkup
Wallingford Trust
Ronald Weagley
Jennifer Weeks
Stefi Weisburd
Norman Weiss
Margaret Wente
William & Christie Wente
Gerald & Jean Werth
Kathryn Westerfield
Ohn Wharton
Wayne & Joan White
Christine White
Amy Whitfield
Louella Wilbourn
Joan Wilkes
Hence Williams Jr (In-Kind)
Kathy Williams
Bronwyn & Darby Willis
Sherri Wipperman
Leona Woelk
Jacob Wolff (In-Kind)
Dr James & Joan Woodard
Kevin Woodfill
David Worledge
Kathleen Anne Wright
Erika Yocom
Fred & Victoria Ann Zutavern
Acme Iron & Metal Company Inc
Albertsons LLC - Community Partners Program Albuquerque Marriott Hotel
(In-Kind)
AmazonSmile Foundation
Barbara’s Therapeutic Touch
(In-Kind)
Betty’s Bath & Day Spa (In-Kind)
Center for Instinctive Health Medicine LLC
Century 21 Unica Real Estate
Creative Organizing Solutions DBA (In-Kind)
DATA Charter High School
(In-Kind)
DJ’s Smokin’ BBQ DBA (In-Kind)
Downtown Import Auto and Truck Recyclers
Duke City Civilian Club
ECI LLC
Embassy Suites Albuquerque
Hotel & Spa (In-Kind)
ITT Technical Institute Drafting Design (In-Kind)
Keller’s Farm Stores (In-Kind)
Keshet Dance Company (In-Kind)
Kroger
Lock Law Offices
Lowe’s #2539
Lowe’s Workplace Giving Program
McBurney’s Vehicle Leasing & Sales Inc
McClure Family Trust
Metro Commercial Realty Inc
Mi Querencia Casistas and Metro Commercial Realty Inc
Nex+Gen Academy (In-Kind)
New Mexico Conference of the United Methodist Church
New Mexico Golf Expo (In-Kind)
New Mexico Jazz Workshop (In-Kind)
Ragin’ Shrimp (In-Kind)
Schlotszsky’s Deli Smith’s
Sport Systems (In-Kind)
The Daily Grind (In-Kind)
The Wood Connection LLC
Tomato Cafe (In-Kind)
Town of Bernalillo
Trader Joe’s (In-Kind)
US New Mexico Federal Credit Union

If we inadvertently left your name off this list, please contact us.
Thank you.
ARE YOU REMODELING YOUR HOTELS, MOTELS, BUSINESSES OR HOMES?

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
Furniture, Office Equipment, Electronics, Appliances, Washers & Dryers, Toilets, Light/Plumbing Fixtures, Recyclable Metal, Refrigerators and Household Goods. We will send our Donation Truck to pick up your items at no cost to you and give you a donation slip for tax purposes.

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS – DONATE TODAY:
All your donated goods are resold at our Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity Restore location. Money raised goes to help build homes in the Greater Albuquerque Area.

OUR LOCATION:
4900 Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-265-0057 • www.habitatabq.org

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday